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Review No. 10177 - Published 22 Jul 2001

Details of Visit:

Author: cueman
Location 2: Town Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 13/07/01 10pm
Duration of Visit: 1hr
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: The Georgian
Website: http://www.thegeorgian.co.uk
Phone: 01616787916

The Premises:

The Georgian is excellent clean tidy and v well decorated. The best I have seen. They have their
own car park with (I think) cctv. 

The Lady:

Natasha is a slim small breasted indian girl of about 20 and v attractive

The Story:

Made to feel v welcome from the start. the shift change is at about 9.30 so there was girls coming
and going everywhere, all v attractive. I chose Natasha because I like slim girls (opposites attract).
Choice of rooms ?60-?70-?85 Best room was busy so had the ?70 one. This has a nice size
Jacuzzi, shower and double bed. Natasha was naked before the water had run and was chatting all
the time. She is a v pleasant girl and made me feel at ease right from the start. Shared the jacuzzi,
lots of touching both ways. On to the bed, nice massage, Oral WO, SUPERB. Natasha made me
feel she was actually enjoying it as well, stopped when asked so I could cool down a bit and do a
little massaging of my own, again she made all the right noises, then back to oral again LOVELY
after a while on with the condnom her on top EXCELLENT, more OWO (no cim unfortunately) with
HR finish over breasts. Had a nice shower afterwards. never felt I was being rushed always felt I
was important to everybody there. Natasha is worth every penny and The Georgian is excellent.
Will I go back, already have, next report.  
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